Ethical Research & Research Integrity

Ensure your institution’s researchers are complying with all ethical and integrity standards

Epigeeum’s Ethical Research and Research Integrity programmes enable your institution to provide guidance and instruction for researchers to ensure they are operating with the highest level of integrity. Together, these programmes nurture a culture of research integrity and assist your institution in aligning with the requirements of the revised Concordat to Support Research Integrity.

“This is one of the best online courses that I have utilised”
- anonymous feedback on Ethical Research

“The Research Integrity course was vital”
- case study feedback on Research Integrity

Our programmes are...

- Created in collaboration with leading experts in the field
- Designed in a modular format to account for the busy schedules of researchers
- Adapted regionally to align with local legislative requirements
- Suitable for postgraduate and early career researchers
- Cross-disciplinary, exploring integrity requirements across social sciences, arts and humanities, STEM subjects and more

Did you read the new paper published by our competitors? They lifted parts of our work! We ought to report them for irresponsible conduct...
The **Ethical Research** programme aims to train researchers in the core skills needed to become an ethical researcher, a fundamental step in their research journey. Modules examine the fundamental principles of research ethics, and the practical applications of ethics during a research project.

**Ethical Research Modules:**
- Ethical Decision-making
- Underpinning Values for Ethical Research
- Ethical Concerns Associated with Different Forms of Research
- Ethical Concerns Associated with Different Research Methods and Activities
- Working with Human Participants
- Understanding Research Ethics Approval
- Working Ethically in Challenging Circumstances
- Working Ethically in a Global Environment

**Research Integrity** identifies the principles and responsibilities required of every researcher throughout the research journey, from planning through to publication, and provides practical advice on dealing with complex issues.

**Research Integrity Modules***:
- Good Research Conduct
- Irresponsible Research Practices
- Planning Your Research
- Managing and Recording Your Research
- Data Selection, Analysis and Presentation
- Scholarly Publication
- Professional Responsibilities
- Communication, Social Responsibility and Impact

*There are also five additional supplementary modules

---

Request a free trial: www.epigeum.com/next-steps/trial
For more information email: epigeum@sagepub.com